
Fox Valley Golf Club 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday August 27, 2019      6:00pm at the Club 

 

Present:   Mike Zimmer, Josh Hounsell, Brandon Warman, Dan Haak, Cindy Roberts,  Jason 

Haack, Mike Zwiebel, Mike Faggio, Jon Wittmann 

 

Excused:    Rich Scott, Ed Bekx, Scott Bushman, Jeremy Wilkinson 

 

Absent:   None 

 

Minutes:  Minutes of the July 2019 meeting were approved. 

 

Correspondence:   President Zimmer read a letter to himself from members who participated 

in a recent NEWGA 54 3 lady team alternate shot event hosted by Fox Valley. Zimmer called for 

a tee time to get a Director’s Cup match in.  Jason thought it was a good idea as there were 2 

carts left.  The ladies who wrote the letter caught up to Zimmer’s group and were surprised to see 

them on the course during the NEWGA event.  It was suggested that Zimmer send an email to 

those who wrote the letter. 

 

Treasurer Report:    None 

 

Greens and Grounds:   Dan spoke with Scott Friday and he is happy with the trees that 

were being removed due to the storm.  The trees that came down on 12 suck up a lot of water 

from the grass.  He will be losing seasonal staff shortly.  Sand bunkers were filled and he’s 

getting feedback that they are good.  He talked about adding drainage on the edges of the 

bunkers to save some re-raking.  He spoke with people about mats on the driving range and 

pouring concrete during the spring or late fall.  Derek Watke has a good contact.  Some board 

members are not supportive of mats.    

 

John suggested planting tall grass between the plantings and the low area. 

 

Dan said the carts need to be replaced and Scott is checking on it, but it’s a little too early.  There 

are 5 carts sold already.  The estimate is around $80,000 for new carts.  Trade-ins or selling them 

out right is being considered.  Member notes are also an option.  Recently there were members 

who paid for a cart and couldn’t get one, during the hot weather.  

  

Dan is concerned about the bridges.  John said that the insurance adjuster has been here twice.  

Tim Bauman is the agent.  Jason’s Tree Service quote was $15,000 and they are now asking for 

$25,000.  Josh and Zimmer are not supportive of paying more.  There is another $6,000 in stump 

grinding.  Zimmer wants board approval for any additional payment above $15,000.    The 

estimate was $250/tree and no additional trees were removed.  The bridges may be replaced this 

fall, but they’re waiting for insurance.  Dan said permits are needed and he thinks they are valid 

for about 3 years.  Dan sent pictures and it’s easier if we’re just replacing a bridge.  John wants 

pictures of all storm damage.  Zimmer is okay with paying them before the insurance settlement, 



which may be another month.  He’s not even sure if the trees are covered by our current 

insurance policy.  He’s hoping we will be pleasantly surprised.  He spoke with Dick about 4 or 5 

bridges.  Walking bridges are 1/2 the cost.   

 

Motion to pay $15,000 now:  Josh/Mike Zwiebel.  No opposed. 

 

Mike Zwiebel advised that a volunteer was injured and he’s concerned about liability.  Jason 

discussed with the insurance guy but nothing has been filed a yet.   

 

Mike Zimmer said that about 100 trees were planted and people are questioning what the tree 

plan is.  John wants to start a tree fund and wants to bring in larger spaded trees.  He believes 

that there should be trees removed and added every year. Jason recommended having a 

professional plan.   

 

Zimmer suggested having capital improvement priorities, but we need to get the insurance 

money first. 

 

Golf Activities Committee:    Brandon advised that there are only a few events remaining.  

9/14 is a busy day with a party.  The event is for tee times and the course will be open for other 

play.   

 

Jason recommended canceling night golf with all of the stumps out on the course and the board 

concurred. 

 

Zimmer advised that there is a bar outing on Sept 7 for about 88 players with a shotgun start at 

11:30 starting on holes 1 through 13.  Members could play earlier and clear hole 13 by a certain 

time, then can play after, but it will be slower.  The event is expected to generate $5,000 to 

$10,000 in revenue, which will pay for other improvements.   He suggested we get a memo out 

to the membership.  Reciprocal play was suggested.  The fees are $85/player.  Beverages will be 

available through The Fox. 

 

Building Committee:   Door replacement numbers are pending from Mike Zimmer.  Josh 

will follow up with him.  Mike Faggio feels a new freezer should be considered as the old one 

has been nonfunctional since 2007.   The cost of a new commercial freezer is about $20,000.  

He’s using residential-type freezers now. 

 

Business Development and Marketing Committee Report:   Jason said that many 

new members have signed up for the fall promo. Josh suggested we start the fall promotion one 

to one and a half weeks earlier and start advertising this.  In the past we have retained many of 

these members. John suggested considering 3 to 5 year memberships like Ridgeway.  The 

message should be that we are approaching a full membership. .  

 

Policy, Bylaws and Member Service Committee:    None  

 



Personnel:     Mike Faggio advised that staff has started to go back to school and he is seeing a 

cut back on hours.  Sam gave her 2 week notice and she offered to help out evenings and 

weekends.  Mike, Jason and Deena will help to cover Sam’s hours until we can find a 

replacement.  Mike has put an ad out and has interviews scheduled.   

 

Bar and Dining Committee:   Mike Faggio will be offering catering to go options for 

Thanksgiving and holidays.  The menu would include sides, dessert, stuffing, etc.  He wants to 

put a guide together.  

 

Mike reported the upcoming bookings include a wedding, 2 office parties, and a rehearsal dinner.  

Fridays have had consistent with 90-120 meals being served every Friday.   

 

Mike Faggio advised that the hourly staff is underpaid.  Chikfilet is starting at $16/hour without 

tips.  Our staff is making much less.  Josh suggested having an executive committee meeting to 

discuss this further.  

 

Old Business:    None 

 

New Business:   Cindy suggested getting the parking lot sealed and striped.  John would like 

to replace light poles.  

 

Next Meeting:  The next board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday October 1, 2019 at 6:00pm 

at the Club. 

 

Adjourn:    Motion by Hounsell with a second by Haak.  M/C 

   

Executive Session:   None 

 

Respectfully Submitted:  

Edward Bekx 

Secretary to the Board 

 

 


